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Kathleen Fahy stopped in to talk about para week the week of April 23rd. Parents are welcome to do 
events, a suggestion was to do Thursday as there is not a concrete plan for that day of the week.   A 
suggestion was a dessert bar or soaps.  Brownies, rice Krispy treats set up in staff lunchroom

Parent engagement opportunities- availability of parents is a thing, some parents cannot go unless there 
is childcare.  It is difficult for parents to get out without childcare.  Evening activities are too late for 
some children.

A goal for next year would be three parent engagement events, BOY, MOY and EOY events.  Beard night 
in the Garden in the fall on a Saturday, September 29, 2018 around 4:30- 7 pm, everyone would bring a 
dish to share.  Parents could take shifts watching the children on the playground.   A thought for one 
event would be a breakfast (Wednesday, January 16th, 2019) during the school day at local restaurant, 
MOY of the year event.  Elly’s restaurant was a suggestion as it is a big and close.  EOY event, Friday, 
May 31st,  in the evening if next Friday’s event is successful, the parent would like to repeat the potluck 
at the school in the evening. 

Parents would like to see how the event turns out at an evening at Beard.  

Winterfest- there were not a lot of parent volunteers as they would have to leave to go with their own 
children.  There were some unattended activities.  

It was a long program so it could be shortened.  The kids had fun though.  Food always seems to bring 
people in but it is not done bc of the health and wellness.  

Parents like the idea of the performances in the classroom for the winter festival if it could be 
coordinated so everyone has the opportunity to see their children perform.  Parents learned that calling 
the parents to volunteer was not effective.  A more effective way would be to send letters home asking 
for volunteers. 

Events-Parents do not think that the events at school are too much.  Parents feel that is it a good thing 
that there are so many events.  

It is a lot for working parents to take off, a suggestion was to have some events at night so working 
parents could attend. Parents were thinking of the awards and graduation ceremonies.  Sending home a 
flyer to parents to request a time where it is best.

Room parents- three open spots- Clarissa can do double if needed.  It is late in the year.  The letter 
formats are ready and some people are embarrassed to ask parents so late in the year to be a room 
parent. A suggestion was made to wait until the fall.  Some members would like it to still go home- the 



agreement was the parent letter would go home to parents.   Teachers have a list of parents this year 
that they can reach out to or they can reach out to specific parents. They will reach out to parents to 
help with end of the year activities to see who can volunteer. 

A suggestion was to create a flyer to give out before the end of the school year asking for volunteer 
opportunities:

1. Homeroom parent
2. Supply parent
3. Field trip chaperone
4. Parent to help bring home toys and dress up clothes to clean and return when needed
5. PAC members / volunteers
6. Copy parent/ laminating parent

Parents would like an opportunity to meet with teachers to talk to them about homeroom parents or 
other needs.  Maybe once a month, perhaps the PAC chairperson can meet with the teachers once a 
month.  


